Abstract-BitTorrent is one of the dominant traffic generating applications in the Internet today. The ability to identify BitTorrent traffic in real-time could allow network operators to better manage network traffic and provide a better service to their customers. In this paper we analyse the statistical properties of BitTorrent traffic and select four features that can be used for real-time classification using Machine Learning techniques. We then train and test a classifier using the C4.5 algorithm. Our results show that based on statistics calculated on 150-packet sub-flows, we can classify BitTorrent traffic with Recall of 98.2% and Precision of 96.5%. We then show that 98.1% of sub-flows from other client-server bulk transfer applications are correctly classified as non-BitTorrent.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of peer-to-peer (P2P) applications in general, and BitTorrent [1] in particular, is growing at a dramatic rate. A recent study shows that BitTorrent is possibly the main generator of Internet traffic with P2P applications generating approximately 60% of network traffic with approximately 30% of P2P traffic generated by BitTorrent alone [2] .
Classification of BitTorrent traffic can provide a number of benefits to both network operators and users. As a significant proportion of total traffic, rapid classification of BitTorrent could allow operators to manage their network traffic more effectively. Further, the implications of recent legal battles over Copyright could require network operators to flag BitTorrent traffic for lawful interception purposes. Finally, users can benefit from any traffic management outcomes as an improved service can be provided to other -interactive -applications.
In this paper we examine the statistical properties of BitTorrent traffic to identify suitable features that can be used by a Machine Learning algorithm to classify BitTorrent traffic. We use the sub-flows technique first suggested by Nguyen et al. [3] and the WEKA implementation of the C4.5 classifier [4] to build and test our classifier.
We show that these techniques are effective for BitTorrent classification with 98.2% Recall and 96.5% Precision. We also show that the classifier is not distracted by other bulk transfer protocols with 98.1% of FTP sub-flows correctly classified.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of BitTorrent functionality while Section 3 covers network traffic classification techniques in general. In Section 4 we provide a detailed analysis of BitTorrent traffic statistical properties and choose features to train our classifier. Section 5 provides performance results of a realtime BitTorrent classifier using our chosen features.
II. BITTORRENT
BitTorrent is a peer-2-peer (P2P) protocol that allows multiple hosts to participate in downloading online content [1] . The traditional server-client paradigm stores content at a central location from where it is downloaded to individual devices. Download speeds are limited by the bandwidth capabilities of the central server and the path between the server and each client.
By contrast, each peer in a BitTorrent session provides download capabilities to other peers. The term used to describe all peers participating in a BitTorrent session is a swarm. For BitTorrent, the design concept is that the combined upload capacity of all peers participating in the swarm will exceed the available upload capacity of a central server, thereby improving the overall download rate for all users.
Content is made available for BitTorrent download through the following process: 1) Content is divided into a series of chunks, each of which are sub-divided into blocks. 2) For each chunk an MD5 hash is calculated. 3) A BitTorrent tracker is configured for the torrent. 4) The download meta-information (including file information, chunk hash list, and tracker information) is placed into a torrent file and made available for download. 5) Peers download the torrent file which is then opened by a BitTorrent peer application on each host. BitTorrent makes use of a central tracker which maintains a list of all peers participating in each swarm. Clients contact the tracker and request a list of peer IP addresses. Communication between peers and trackers is periodic and is used to refresh the list of other peers within the swarm and to update the tracker as to the status of the download for each peer.
The bulk of BitTorrent communication occurs between peers. Peers form point-to-point connections with other endpoints in the swarm. Each peer maintains a list of all chunks that they, and each other peer they are connected to, has acquired. As new chunks are acquired, other peers are informed so they can maintain this list.
Peers will request chunks that they currently do not have from peers which do have those chunks. Requested chunks are typically selected based on their rarity within the portion of the swarm visible to the requesting peer and the download rate recently offered by the peer holding the requested chunk. Requests are typically serviced based on that peer's reciprocity in providing requested chunks -peers are rewarded for participating in the swarm and uploading content to other peers.
As a chunk is downloaded, its hash is calculated and compared with the hash from the torrent file. Upon confirmation, other peers are informed of the change in the chunk list.
A peer that is still participating in the download is termed a leech, while peers that have completed the download but are still providing content to others are termed seeders.
The BitTorrent protocol allows for three modes of communications between peers:
1) Control Messages -Peers update their current state with each other and make requests for data 2) Data Transfer -Bulk transfer between peers as chunks are downloaded 3) Silent -Two peers have nothing to update or download from each other This mix of traffic makes BitTorrent unusual compared to other protocols where communication tends to be either sporadic or heavy but typically not a mixture.
III. CLASSIFYING NETWORK TRAFFIC USING MACHINE LEARNING TECHNIQUES
Machine Learning has been shown to be quite effective in classifying IP network traffic [5] - [7] . The approach involves:
1) The traffic to be classified is analysed for characteristics that might be suitable to differentiate it from other traffic. These characteristics are also called features. 2) Once identified, the features are used to train the classifier. Features are extracted from flows of both the traffic type to be classified and other, generic traffic flows. 3) Once trained, the classifier is tested using a second set of traffic flows (both of the class of interest and generic) to verify its accuracy. In this work, we are interested in classifying flows into BitTorrent and non-BitTorrent classes.
A. Machine Learning Classification
Machine Learning classifiers are broadly grouped into two categories, supervised and unsupervised. Unsupervised classifiers attempt to create clusters of input data with similar features. This is often used to identify different clusters that may be present in a particular dataset. Unsupervised classifiers are less useful when the classes are already specified [4] .
Supervised classifiers are instead presented with examples of object features along with the classes to which the input data belongs. This is used to train the classifier which adjusts itself to best match the features from the presented examples. The classifier "learns" to associate certain combinations of features with a certain class of objects. In a rule-based classifier this is done by building a set of rules to determine how objects should be classified [4] .
B. Classifier Performance
Classifier performance is typically expressed as Recall and Precision. Recall refers to the percentage of samples belonging to the class that were correctly identified. Recall is a measure of how well the classifier is able to identify the chosen type.
Precision refers to the percentage of samples correctly classified out of the total number classified as belonging to the class. Precision is a measure of how well the classifier is able to identify only the chosen type. A good classifier will have high values of both Recall and Precision.
C. Classifying BitTorrent Traffic
BitTorrent classification has attracted some interest recently. Carvalho et al. [8] present a technique using Deep Packet Inspection. However this general approach is not scalable [9] .
Other work examines the use of statistical properties and Machine Learning techniques. Liu et. al. [10] presents a simple classifier trained on the ratio between upload and download traffic. Park et al. [11] use a larger feature set including connection duration and inter-arrival times while Lin et al. [12] apply information based on port numbers to their classifier. These approaches suffer from one of two problems: 1) Some statistics cannot be calculated until the flow has terminatedprecluding real-time classification of BitTorrent traffic, and 2) Some statistics may not be valid to use in a generic senseport number statistics are invalidated by random selection at the host while packet inter-arrival times are often dependent on the TCP stack within the end-host rather than the BitTorrent application itself.
Keralapura et al. [13] propose a combined approach that first uses Deep Packet Inspection to make a preliminary analysis and then refines the classification for uncertain flows by examining the distribution of nodes in a network. This approach requires a network-wide view and knowledge of multiple flows to make decisions on a single flow.
Our work overcomes these problems by deliberately choosing features that do not require receiving the whole flow prior to classification and that are independent of knowledge of other traffic in the network.
D. Real-Time Classification
A difficulty with classification based on statistical properties of full flows is that classification can only be performed once the entire flow has been captured. Nguyen et al. [3] proposed a technique using sub-flows to allow for real-time classification of network traffic using Machine Learning techniques.
The approach is to: 1) Segregate packets into flows based on IP-Port number tuple information. 2) Segment each flow into sub-flows based either on packet count (each sub-flow consists of an equal number of packets) or time (each sub-flow is calculated over a fixed time duration).
3) The sub-flows are then used to both train and test the classifier. Since the classifier is trained on sub-flows of traffic rather than whole flows, classification is possible even when parts of the flow have not been captured or the start of the flow is missing. Also, as each sub-flow is classified, the flow is regularly re-classified throughout its lifetime. A mistake in classification can be corrected once the next sub-flow is segmented from the original flow.
This approach was originally developed to classify real-time game traffic [3] . Its viability was proven in a prototype system to provide QoS over bottleneck links [14] and has also been shown to be effective in detecting Skype in real-time [15] .
Classification timeliness is directly related to the sub-flow length. Shorter sub-flows allow for faster initial classification and for classification to be performed more regularly throughout the lifetime of the flow. However, shorter sub-flows decrease the number of samples within each sub-flow and can affect the statistical properties of the calculated features and subsequent classification performance. As such, there is a trade off between classification timeliness and performance based on the selected sub-flow size [9] .
IV. TRAFFIC ANALYSIS
In order to apply Machine Learning techniques to BitTorrent traffic classification, we must first select a set of potentially suitable attributes that can be used to differentiate the traffic classes [4] , [6] . These attributes also need to be considered in the context of their suitability for sub-flow classification [3] .
We deliberately choose to avoid time-based flow attributes. BitTorrent uses TCP as a transport layer protocol, so packet timing is dictated by TCP and not the application layer protocol. As such, these attributes will be dependent on available bandwidth, congestion, packet loss, and current link utilisations. Instead we use size-based statistics.
We also discard all packets with a TCP payload size of 0 bytes (TCP Ack Packets) as they carry no application data and distort statistics calculated on sizes. Further, we base our analysis on TCP payload size rather than packet size to remove any distorting affects from hosts which may deploy different options within the TCP header.
A. Traffic Data Sets
BitTorrent traffic was collected under controlled conditions and consisted of the entire torrent download session. The swarm consisted of a single tracker and up to 40 peers, each connected using simulated home broadband links of varying ADSL1-like bandwidth.
Flows between BitTorrent clients and the tracker were discarded. We also discarded flows between BitTorrent peers that were both seeders at the time of connection. When two seeds form a peer connection, two status packets are exchanged in each direction before the connection is torn down. These flows would be terminated before any classification could be made.
The session was configured for peers to download a 20MB file consisting of random data. A total of 3.5GB of BitTorrent traffic was collected over 4 experiments, consisting of about 2,400 unique flows, comprising over 38,000,000 packets.
Non-BitTorrent traffic was obtained from a 24 hour anonymised trace from the University of Twente [16] . These traces contain no payload and the exact makeup of the network We separated the traffic into flows based on the sourcedestination IP-port and protocol tuple. We then extracted features both for analysis and for use as input into the WEKA Machine Learning tools [4] .
To verify that the classifier was able to distinguish BitTorrent from regular bulk transfer applications (eg. TCP, web download), we also used a third trace of FTP traffic. This trace was captured over a series of transfers from local (∼10GB) and remote (∼100MB) FTP servers. This data consists of nearly 1,000,000 packets forming approximately 1,000 unique flows. These traces were used to confirm the viability of our features and to test the classifier. The classifier was not trained to specifically recognise FTP traffic.
B. Whole Flow Analysis
In this section we examine whole flows to identify potential statistics for BitTorrent classification.
1) Minimum payload: An examination of the BitTorrent protocol reveals that some messages regularly transmitted between peers are of unique length. BitTorrent Interest and Unchoke packets have a fixed payload length of 5 bytes, while BitTorrent Request Piece and Cancel Piece messages have a fixed payload length of 17 bytes.
We surmise that the occurrence of a significant proportion of TCP segments with a payload of 5 or 17 bytes may be an indicator of BitTorrent flows. We define a characteristic BitTorrent packet as one with a TCP payload of size 5 or 17 bytes. We define the Characteristic BitTorrent Packet Ratio (r cbt ) as the ratio of the count of characteristic BitTorrent packets to total packets within a flow. Figure 1 plots the CDF of r cbt for BitTorrent, Other and FTP flows up to a maximum value of 10%. Most BitTorrent flows have r cbt evenly distributed between 1 and 5%, with the remainder exhibiting a long tail of higher proportions for r cbt .
In contrast, r cbt for FTP flows is predominately 0%. This is expected, since during an FTP data transfer all packets except the last will be sized equal to the MTU. The last packet will contain the number of bytes remaining to conclude the transfer. We would expect the payload size of this last packet to be uniformly distributed. A large majority of Other traffic flows have r cbt equal to 0%. This indicates that this feature should result in good classification of BitTorrent flows, provided the calculated statistic is under about 4-5%. Higher proportions of r cbt within a flow are difficult to differentiate.
2) Small Packet Ratio: The BitTorrent protocol serves two functions: to transfer data and to update information between peers. As such, we expect to see both small (information transfer) and large (data transfer) packets.
We surmise that flows that exhibit a mix of small and large TCP packets may be BitTorrent flows. We define a small packet as one with a TCP payload in the range 1 − 40 bytes. We define the Small Packet Ratio (r small ) as the ratio of the count of small packets to total packets within a flow. Figure 2 plots the CDF of r small for all flow types. For BitTorrent, we see that r small is mostly distributed between 5 − 18%. In comparison, FTP flows have a minimal number of small packets and thus typically have r small close to 0%.
The data for Other traffic is mixed, approximately 10% of flows have r small = 0%, while the remaining flows mostly vary within the range 10 − 70%. A significant proportion have r small = 50%. This last group could possibly be web flows which consist of a small HTTP request coupled with a single -larger -HTTP reply.
The distributions are quite different. This indicates we may be able to use this feature to classify BitTorrent flows.
3) Large Packet Ratio: File distribution protocols such as FTP and BitTorrent transfer data in bulk, consequently we expect these protocols to consist of a significant number of large packets.
We surmise that flows that exhibit a significant proportion of large TCP packets are likely to be a file distribution protocol of some type. Since the maximum payload length is 1500 bytes, we define a large packet as one with a TCP payload greater than 1350 bytes. We define the Large Packet Ratio (r large ) as the ratio of the count of large packets to total packets within a flow. This indicates that while this feature may be useful to classify file transfer protocols in general, it may be less effective in differentiating BitTorrent from other file transfer protocols.
4) Smaller Payload Standard Deviation:
We note that while the BitTorrent client is operating in the leeching state, data transfer is typically bi-directional, whereas a client-server based file transfer application is typically uni-directional.
We surmise that if a TCP flow consists of many large sized packets in both directions, it is probably a p2p file distribution protocol. Each flow consists of data flowing in two directions. For each direction we calculate the standard deviation of the TCP payload size. We define the smaller of these two values as the Smaller Payload Standard Deviation (σ small ) Figure 4 plots the CDF of σ small for all flow types. For FTP, the uni-directional data transfer causes the the standard deviation for the reverse direction to be 0 for almost all flows. BitTorrent flows instead consist of bi-directional flows of both large and small packets, resulting in larger standard deviations in both directions. σ small for Other traffic is typically small. This indicates that this feature could be useful in classifying BitTorrent traffic from both FTP and Other data streams. There is however potential for confusion for the ∼ 30% of BitTorrent flows that have a small value of σ small .
C. Sub-Flow Analysis
We now examine the suitability of our nominated attributes for traffic classification using the sub-flow technique proposed by Nguyen et at. [3] .
The r cbt attribute has particular significance when selecting a nominal sub-flow size. While almost all BitTorrent flows (see Figure 1) have a significant proportion of characteristic BitTorrent packets, we need to ensure that a majority of the sub-flows have a similar characteristic. Figure 5 plots the CDF for the number of packets between any two characteristic BitTorrent packets within the same BitTorrent flow. Almost all interarrival gaps are less than 200 packets, 50% of interarrival gaps are less than 22 packets. Based on the CDF, 90% of 100 packet sub-flows contain at least one characteristic packet while 80% of 50 packet subflows would also contain at least one characteristic packet.
In this section we analyse the traffic flows for a nominated sub-flow size of 200 packets. The CDF suggests that characteristic BitTorrent packets are evenly distributed amongst the packets within a flow. This indicates that this attribute might still remain useful for classification purposes although accuracy may decrease, particularly as the sub-flow size decreases.
2) Small Packet Ratio: Figure 7 plots the CDF of r small for sub-flow sizes of 200 packets. Again the curves have a similar distribution to that for the whole flow (see Figure 2) . This suggests that small packets are uniformly distributed amongst all flow types. Unlike r cbt , because r small takes all values within the range 0-100%, this feature is less sensitive to smaller subflow sizes and should remain useful for classification purposes.
3) Large Packet Ratio: Figure 8 plots the CDF of r large for sub-flow sizes of 200 packets. Again the distributions are similar to those for the whole flow (see Figure 3) . The distribution of Other traffic flows is slightly different, with a higher percentage of sub-flows having a larger proportion of large packets. We expect differentiation between BitTorrent and FTP to remain difficult. Figure 9 plots the CDF of σ small for sub-flow sizes of 200 packets. Again the curves suggest similar distributions to those for the whole flow (see Figure 4) . BitTorrent sub-flows exhibit a smaller range in possible values for σ small , either grouped at the low end or at the high end.
4) Smaller Payload Standard Deviation:
We expect differentiation of BitTorrent from Other traffic to be difficult for the ∼ 40% of BitTorrent flows that have smaller values of σ small .
V. CLASSIFICATION PERFORMANCE AND RESULTS
We used the WEKA implementation of C4.5 to train and test our classifier [4] . The classifier was trained with our BitTorrent and Other data-sets, with results confirmed using the standard Cross-Validation test. For whole flow classification, a subset of flows from the University of Twente trace was used to ensure the data-set size was comparable with the 2,400 BitTorrent flows. This was not necessary when classifying sub-flows.
We later supplied our FTP flows to the same classifier as a distractor to examine classifier performance for other bulk transfer protocols. The classifier was not specifically trained to classify FTP traffic.
A. Whole-of-Flow Classification
The classifier was built and tested using all possible combinations of our four attributes. Table I shows classification performance using the nominated attributes. We tabulate the Recall and Precision in classifying BitTorrent traffic. We also list the percentage of FTP flows correctly classified as Other.
As expected, when using only r large , the classifier performs poorly in differentiating FTP traffic from BitTorrent. Performance for the other attributes is good with classifier performance improving as attributes are combined.
The best combination is to use all four attributes where almost all FTP flows were correctly classified. BitTorrent Recall and Precision is high at 98.9% and 97.9% respectively.
B. Sub-Flow Classification
Again we used the Weka C4.5 implementation to train and test a BitTorrent classifier using different sub-flow sizes (50, As expected, the performance of a classifier using only r cbt is significantly poorer when compared to the whole flow. The decreased likelihood of a sub-flow containing a characteristic BitTorrent packet is evident in the low values for Recall. As the sub-flow size decreases further, Recall performance deteriorates. Classifier Precision is also significantly lower when compared to classifying the whole flow.
As FTP flows are unlikely to contain many characteristic packets, the classifier is not easily distracted. attribute. The performance is consistent across all sub-flow sizes but with lower accuracy than when trained on the whole flow. In particular Precision is poor, indicating a significant number of Other flows being classified as BitTorrent. Figure 12 plots classifier performance using the r large attribute. While performance is consistent for all sub-flow sizes, it is lower compared to whole flow classification. As expected, this classifier is easily distracted by FTP traffic. attribute. As expected, performance is mixed as differentiation is difficult for 40% of sub-flows. Combining multiple attributes improves classifier performance. Best results are seen when all four attributes are used. Classifier performance when using all attributes is plotted in Figure 14 . The classifier performs well for all sub-flow sizes with a minimal drop in performance for sub-flow sizes under 150 packets. A further drop is witnessed for sub-flows of 50 packets, particularly when tested with FTP traffic. Table II lists BitTorrent Recall and Precision (with FTP Recall) for all attribute combinations for 150 packet sub-flows. For all mixes of attributes, BitTorrent Recall either improves as sub-flow size increases, or is stable. Where Recall improves, we see diminishing returns as the sub-flow size increases beyond 150 packets.
When classifying using all four attributes and a sub-flow size > 150 packets, BitTorrent Recall is more than 98.2% with Precision of more than 96.5%. Similarly, the classifier is not easily distracted with FTP traffic correctly classified as Other more than 98.1% of the time. 
C. Estimation of Classification Timeliness
To maximise the classification timeliness, we need to select the smallest sub-flow size without compromising performance. Our results indicate performance improving with increased sub-flow size, but with diminishing returns for sub-flow sizes above 150 packets.
To determine the estimated time duration for a 150 packet sub-flow, we plot the CDF of the time duration for each 150 packet sub-flow in our BitTorrent dataset ( Figure 15 ). This time varies from 1 second to hundreds of seconds. However, 83% of our BitTorrent sub-flows have duration less than three minutes, and 53% less than one minute. Consequently, 83% of classification decisions could be made in less than three minutes and 53% in less than one minute.
VI. CONCLUSION
Existing proposals for BitTorrent classification are either non-scalable (Deep Packet Inspection) or use properties that preclude real-time classification of BitTorrent flows. In this paper we presented four properties, Characteristic BitTorrent Packet Ratio (r cbt ), Small Packet Ratio (r small ), Large Packet Ratio (r large ) and Smaller Standard Deviation (σ small ) that can be calculated over a sub-flow enabling rapid classification.
We deliberately do not use any time-based statistics since these can be affected by external factors such as available bandwidth, other applications, and TCP implementations.
We demonstrate that an ML-based C4.5 classifier trained on these statistics can reliably classify BitTorrent traffic flows and is not easily distracted by other -non-P2P -bulk transfer applications. Our classifier was able to achieve Recall of 98.9% and Precision of 97.9% when classifying the entire flow.
When we deployed a sub-flow based classifier, we were able to achieve Recall of 98.2% and Precision of 96.5% for subflows of 150 packets. Our analysis indicates that for traffic captured at ADSL-like line rates, a 150 packet subflow would typically be classified in under three minutes.
BitTorrent implementations exist that can use UDP rather than TCP, or can encrypt communications between peers. Since our features are based on packet sizes properties, we expect our classifier to be robust for these implementations, but this is a topic for future research.
